
1 any case, should even this river not 
prove rich enough, the country about 
the Gre~llstone Creck propel' will offer 
room ~nough for several thousand 

J diggerl>.' , 

The Hokitika Fields. 

Dr. Haast next visited the Hokitika 
Kiistrict, and gi,'es, ill a letter dated 
May 4th, 1.:!'()5, his impressions of tho 
presp{)ct.s. AJter describing in detail 
~be geological conditions, be writes: "It 
IS eVIdent that under these circum
stan,ces tho boulders, gTlnvel, and sand, 
by which, as before menticn~d those al
luvial deposits are mostly cqmposed, 
must contain a great deal of gold, but 
whi ::h, nevertheless would JJot be worth 
being extracted, had not nature h er
self, by the suosequent chnnges in tit"" 
configuration of the countl'y, concen
trated the precious metal in numerous 
localities oy sluicing the original accu
mulations on su'ch a giga.nhc sonle as 
~an only be effected by natural physical 
forces. This plateau, besides being ill
ter.sected by those large rivers, is n , arl y 
separated from the 11igher moulltains 
forming tlH~ outrunning SP'lll"S of th~ 
Southern Alps by streams running 
either north to the Teremakau, or 
south to the Arahaura rivers. Th~ 
consequence is, that for a long period 
it has remained ~llmost ill tact, till 
smaller watercourses, derived from tilt! 
surface drainage, began to form chan
nels, of which the two principal ones 
are the main . bmnchts of the Kopitc,l. 

\ and of the Wnimea which both take I 
. their source on that plat2au itself, hav

lllg the ohar,acter of u swampy plain 
I cove red with manuka scm\) l:nd other 

vegetation peculiar to moist localities. J 
I lJU.ve already stated that the olde r ! 
aptn-ium covered the highest youn,q: ter
tiary ranges wluch are of an altitude 
of ::>00 to 1000 f,eet, reposing uncon
formably upon older tertiary strota nea;' 
the Grey. .of this fact I met ntlJnerou~ 
instances during l~:r various journeys 
across these gold-fields, where £llarp 
razor-back ridges have been formed 
still having a distinct oapping of snb~ 
angular bouldcrs of older reeks on their 
summit, j<-'ollowing down the nLllitl 
SOUl:,ces of both. l'ivers from the platen-u, 
~re soon arl'lve at that barrier, consist
mg of young terbary str.lta~ thl'OIH!h 

I 
" ' hi~'h . the waters have cut tneir way, 
sho\nng by the teTraces, th{tt the pro
ces!, of demclation ha,s been a very 
gradual one or becn aoce,ler,ated or rfl
\anl.: d aCl?ording to the physicJI ch:mges 
In operatIon. ' 

• , As ll1 many locali ties no den uda tion 
h.a.s valiell place on tlle uppel' part 01 
t.he plaVeuu, tl..e ilu,gu'ilh watel'
COUI S€;;; men.udel'lllg tlll'ul~gh swumpj' 
01' !.loggy gl'OUllU, liO gUld 1,:, 

to be e.x:pect.ed the1'e, alld only 

I 
desce~ding rar a few miles, where the 
aliuvIaI cappIDg has been extensively 
remo~'ed and, tlle gold contained in it 
has become concentrated in the pre
sent watercourses or in the terraces 
formed by previous channels, gold i~ 
payable quantities is to be expected. 
But by far the richest creeks are those 
w.11ich take their rise in the claymarl 
hIlls themselves. Those creeks which 
ha:ve .'l. moderate fall with an appro- I 
pl'la~ breadth are those which yield 
the nchest harves>t to tho miner. Ow
ing to the favourable nature of the 
bottom, the greater part _ of the gold 
has been retained in them and even 
the. terr~c~s yi€ld a larg~ quantity. 

i 
T.hus,. for ll1stance, the creeks take their 
rIse In these clay marl hills, as Fox 
Rush, Greek Gully, Nos. 1 and 2, fall-

ing into the Arahura, the southern ana 
~ol'tll.ern branch of the ·Waimea the 
~\l aol'l ~nd German gullies, fo,:ming 
tnbutanes o~ phe K?pltea, have proved 
to. be very nch, gIVIng a fair remuner
a~IOn to the milllng population. But 
als~ the terra~es on both s,ides, which 
OWlllg to t.he1r peculiar nature, pre
se~t. generatly some difficulties in ob
tal1lmg ~'ater, so that the miner is f 

often ~bhged to wait for rainy \veather 
(101' ~1llch generally he has not long 
to walt) b~fore he can strip his ground 
are eX,~ens'vely , worked with a~vantage: 
and "Ill be stIlI 11101'61 lucratlve when 

! some new anpliances are introduced So 
that an ample supply of water cad be 

! brought to his> assistance. It is true 
that the terraces are more or les" "In summing up the evidence ' ob-
patchy, hut their fall being less than tained during this jou~ne~, in :vhi,ch I 
that of the present wate,t chflnnel, the have visited all the pr~nclpal dIggu1gs, 
gold is heavier, and many claims were crossing several times over the Clay 
pointed out to me which are considered marl ranges, and following s?me ot 
to hI' extremely rirh. ~ the principal valleys, from theIr very 

"The gold iil ;:Ill these creeks, like source to their junctioLt, experiencin~ 
that in the Greenstone, is of the same all that time a continuance of veI;Y 
fine, , scaly nature, which, considering rainy weather, I may state as my con-
the deposits from which it is derived, viction that these diggings for several 
having travelled so far in a former years to come will afford for a limited 
large riyer, is easily accounted for, number of miners (several thousands) 
When the gullies> are short and steep ample and advantageous oecupati.on .. It 
the force of the. water has been so is true that many of the prlllClpal 
great as to sweep away the large,!; quan- gullies will soon be worked out, but 
tlty of the gold, passing 'through the r the terraces remain, which, when once 
natural sluice, and I may only, as an extensive races will be brought into 
example, inst::l.llce Caleghan' s Gully, operation to work them 11ydraulically, 
falling into the Kopitea) in which the will yield satisfactory results, and many 
yield of gold in comparison to other leads will be discovered in those ter-
neighbourmg creeks has been insiglllfi- : rtices at present unknown. 
cant. In that creel;;: only very large r Owing to the dense character .of the 
boulders are generally found, between ' forest vegetation, and the absence of 

, which the gold has been retained, whilst . roads, many gullies are, without doubt, 
the terraces above, descending with less still in existence which hitherto have 
slopes, are, giving a far better yield escaped the exertions of the mining 
and much heavier gold than tAe bed population to lind new ground. Besides 
of that gulIy itself. one and the principal consideration has 

"As soon as the rivers lose their I not been lost sight of, namely, as soon 
gorge-like character, approaching the I as possible roads will exist, 1Jr~se~t 
bea, the extraction of gold begins to ones being only channels of semI-hqUld 
be not so remunerative us in their mire, intermingled with roots of trees, 
upper course, which is easily uncrer- I provisions will became much cheaper, 
stood, if we consider the breadth of and in consequence a great deal of 
tUe river bed, and of the terraces auriferous ground, which hitherto has 
bounding it; the gold becomes finer and been reported not payable owing to the 
lighter, and although everywhe~'e pros- f high prices of provisions, will become 
pectors, to use a mlllmg expressIOn, ob- I remunerative as soon as good and sub-
tain the colour, its work1l1g is no stantial roads reduce them to a reason-
longer payable. '~his is the reason able standard. With one word,' the 
why the Kopitea, flowing in a broad future of the West Coast goldfields de-

l h I 'tl ' . f pends in a great degree on the nature 
va ley, as 11 ' lerto not gIven satH) aL'- of the roads the Provincial Government 
tory results, but, nevertheless, I have thinks fit to have constructed. Great 
no doubt that some of the lower ter- I . f . 
, 'tl t·' . 'n . Id 't' tel are the exertlOns 0 the mmers, those 
la~e~ 111 la nVt~l Wtl tYhle ':1n

l Ima y I pioneers of civilisation, who struggle 
a raIl' remunel'a IOn 0 e illi er. ., 11 I d' 1 

"I th . I lOt' h th man! ully agalllst a t 1e lsac vantu,_es 
. ~ m~~y Os er oca lies, were e which the nature of this coast, its cli-

lowel terrace are too poor to. be mate and vegetation, has placed in 
worked WIth. advantage,. small~l' I I their way so that every well,wisher 
creeks, traversmg them, havlll,g aga;n will join 'me in urging upon you to 
coneentrat~d the gol~ con tamed In assist them as much as it is in your 
the allUVIUm by whIch. they were I power to change a wilderness into a 
formed, occuPy a populatlOn of .several flonrishing country, which in mallY other 
hundred . mlllers. Such ~ulhes are respects poss~sses so many advantages, 
found for lllsta,nce in the WaImea abo~t so that the Province of Canterbury will 
f0l!r or five mIles from th.e sea. It IS one day be proud of its western pol" 
eVIdent that a range WhICh has fur- tioD." 
nished the material for such enormous 
auriferous accumulations must, since 
the formation of that gigantic fan, and 
even at present, the denudation going 
on uninterruptedly, set free large quan-
tities of gold. 

"Thus we may fairly expect th8t 
above the gorges of the rivers Hold, 
tika, Arahul'iI, etc., new goldfields will 
be discovered where the precious 
metal, not having been subjected so 
much to the action o~ running water, 
will be of a coarser and more nuggety 
nature, and, in fact, the gold obtained 
in the rivers south of the Hokitika 
where the ranges approach nearer th~ 
coas~, is of tllat character, and may be 
conSIdered as another proof that such 
a theory is more than a mere sup
position. 

Very Favourable Prospects. 

"Therefore we can anticipate that 
the goldfields will eventually reach not 
only along the coast for a long distan('e, 
but also far back towards the central 
range behind the granitic axis and that 
rich finds will reward the ent~rprise of 
our lwrdy mining popUlation when it 
has once fairly penetl'a.ted into the in
terior. The circumstance that our pre
sent goldfields are what is technically 
te,rme,d "po?r man's diggings" carries 
WIth It the lllternal evidence that they 
will be of a more permanent nature 
than many other mining districts in 
New Zealand, because the gold being 
deposited, as it were, almost equally 
cverywhere, a great deal of country be
SIdes t he terra ~es will be found which 
may be considered to be more than 
only payable, the more so whcn roads 
of a more passable character will re
duce the cost of carrying provisions in
land. 

THE BIG WORI{ . 

SOME FACTS AND FIGURES. 

Length: Five miles 25 chains 18 
links. 

Gnide: One in 33, or Zft per chain. 
Rise from Otira . to Bealey End: 

850ft. 
Level throughol:t, with 12iJ1 concrete 

blocks, eX('~'Pi in plarf's where country 
b bad, and 18in work is used. 

Contract signed: AUj?'l1st 9th, 1907, 
by John Mt!Lean and Son. 

Amount of contract: £599,794. 
Time stipulated: Five years. 
Tunnel taken over fTom contractors: 

Derpmber 28th, 191'2. 
Public Works Department commenced 

operations: .Januarv Gth, ]913, at Otira; 
January 13th, ~t Bealey end. 

World's Longest Tunnels. 
Tunnel. Country. Miles. Yarde. Alti, 

Simplon Switzerla.nd . . 12 
St, Gothard Switze"land " 9 
R :}itschberg Switzerland 9 
Mont Cenis France-Italy " 7 
Arlberg Austri'a ,. 6 
Rickeh Switzerland 
Otira. New Zealand .. 
Taueru Austria 
Bonio Italy 
Tonda Ita.ly ,. 

5 
5 

~ 
5 

458 
564 

55 
1730 

404 
G10 
6'54 
516 
277 
56 

tuop 
2313 
3783 
4077 
424A 
4300 
1€/5() 
2435 
4020 

3260 

World's Highest Tllllnels. 

CaldoN Peru , . 
TraD.!!-Andine Chile-

Argentine .. 

1 

1 

S~O 
Fe('t. 

11';,774 

651. 10,500 

HISTORY OF THE MIDLAND RAILWAY. 

1\ LONG STRUGGLE 

SIXTY YEARS' 

AGITATION. ,., k. 

AN INTERESTING REVIEW. 

At the present dlXY the people of 
Cant.erbtlry and of the rest of New I 

zealand are apt to think that they I 
have made a great discovery-a discov
ery 'of the vast resources and latent 
possibilities of Westland. As a mat
ter of history, this discovery was made 
over sixty years ago, and became the 
basis ot a great movement to secure 
railway communication between N el
son, Westland, and Canterbury. Most 
significant of all, this early impre6sion 
of the potelntial wealth of Westland 
was made before the discovery of gold, 
a.nd the charm of tlie precious metal 
was not working a spell upon the minds 1 

of the men who desired to throw open 
the lands of WestIand to the world. 1 

Sixty years a.go men preached the gOS-1 
pel contained in the slogan "To the 
West Coast!" Right through the I 
Jears the slogan has been heard, some
times resonant and hopeful, sometimes I 

mint and discouraged, but never wholly I 
silenced. And time at last brought its 
reward. The Railway Leagues of yes- 1 

terday have passed away, and the Pro
gress Leagues of to-day have taken 
their place, but the work has gone on, 
and the Midland Railway is a memQr
ial of the many men who were gifted 
with suffic~ent imagination and vision 
to prolong what must have seemed on 
many occasions a ho~less struggle. 

Nelson Leads the Way. 

'The great scheme of establishing rail
way communication with the West I 
Coast o.riginated in Nelson, and a mani- i 
festo of the Christchurch Railway 
LeaguE', published in 1886, says that , 
the honour of the first attempt to burst 

""' ilito the regions of Westland by means 
of :1 railway is wholly due to the POli- ! 
tical foresight, acumen, and enterprise 
of the men of Nelson. Even as early 
as 1&30 the illimita,ble resources and 
capaci~ie8 of the district had struc': 
the imagination of the leaders of that 
province. In 1870 Sir ' Julius Vogel 
placed before Parliament the great 
Public Works policy which had Buch 
far-reaching effects, aneL it was then 
that the project of railway communica- j 

tion with the West Coast came prom- l 
lnently into practical politics. ~rl1e 1 

Nelson Provincial Council gave the mat- j 
tel' earnest consideration, and the pub- ' 
lie showed a keen interest in the .pro
ject. An "Inland Olmmunication 
Committee" collected' and distributed 
/3tatistical informatIon and fomented 

. the agitation. In 1873 there were 
potent reasons why NelSon should give 
such a scheme its moot careful consid-

eration. Nearly all the land available I 
for cultivation and settlement iJ;I the 
immediate vicinity of Nelson was occu- . 
pied, and the stream of immigration 
had dwindled almost to nothing. This 
promised to be fatal to the prosperity 
of Nelson, and new elements of 1 

By the Railway Act of 1873, t11C 
railway from Nelson to Westland and 
thence to Canterbury, with a branrh 
to Picton, was adopted as part of Sir 
Julius Vogel's Public Works policy. 
The Government did not carry out that 
policy, and the effect on Nelson was 
little short of disastrous. The pledges 
given to her were not kept, and her 
people were betrayed. Nelson could 
have held her own with Wellington if 
she had obtained the railway which she 
had projected. All the resources of the 
Golden West would have flowed through 
Nelson instead of Wellington. Instead 
of this, Nelson has languished for half 
a century, antI llas not y~t been given 
the railway for which she fought so 
hard years ago. 

Canterbury Takes Action. 

strength had to be found to rejuvenate 
the colony. Then the slogan "To the 
West Coast !" resounded through the 
land, and all parties and all classes in 
Nelson responded as to a clarion call. 
The Provincial Council repeatedly af
firmed the desirability of undertaking 
the construction of a railway to the 
West Coast. So great was the enthusi
asm of the Nelson people that they re
solved not to wait for the action of the 
General Government, which would as-
8uredly be slow. The definite beginning in Canterbury 

of the agitation for the construction of 
'fhe Nelson people decided to set i a railway uniting Canterbury with the 

aside two million aercs, comprIsing the West Coast appears to be a motion 
Brunner ' and Mount Rochford co al- passed at a mecting of the Selwyn 
fields, as a bonus to any company un- I County Council on February 8th, 1878. 
" t k ' h ' . h I The fOllowing report of the proccedings 
uer a "mg t e constructIOn of t e line. appcared in "'rhe Press" of Februar 
The General Assembly of New Zealand, 9th:- y 
by the Nelson and Cobden Railway ! "Dr. Turnbull said there . ,"vas one 
Acts, 1866, 1007, 1868, and 1869, re- 'I I questi?n he. desired to brin~ before ~he 
peatedly garve its consent to the pro- I CounCIl WhICh was of consldernble II?

. . ! portance-that was the branch rall. po sal of the Nelson PrOVInCIal O:>un- ways in the county which were e.nu-
cil, 'and was evidently satisfied even at I merated in the Cant~rbury Branch Rail
that early date that the construction ways Land Reservation Bill. The pusli
of a railway to the West Coast would I ing forward of these branch railways 

I was a matter of considerable impor
be ndvantageoucs to the colony In gen- • tance, and though not able to pass a 
era!' formal resolution on the subject, he 

The Nelson InTimd Communicatfon felt snre they would all agree with 
Committee pushed on,· collecting masses him as to the desirableness of having 

these lines surveyed at once. . . . He 
of evidence and thoroughly testing the would suggest the following as an ex-
reliability of the data. laid bef01'a it. pre~sion of opinion from the members 
Its comprehensive report was adopted, I of the Council :-' That 'it is, in the 
and a. company floated. Shares were opinion of this Council, of great im' 
eagerly applied for by all classes of I portance to the interests of thc County 

of Selwyn that the branch railways 
the community, and the Nelson 0010- in the county enumerated in the Can-
nilits appeared to 00 about to reap the terbury Branch Railways Land Reserva
reward of their enterprise and self- tion Bill, which are urgently required 

with a view to the development of the 
reliance. resources of important portions of the 

The Government Intervenes. country should be surveyed without 
delay, so as to enable plans and esti-

At this crisis in the history of the mates of cost to be laid before ParHa
East and West Coast and Nelson rail- ment at its next session.' 
way, the Government Btepped in. It "The chairman (Sir John Hall) said 
is probable that there was Bome idea that in other provinces-notably Otago 
of possible injury to a colonial loan, -the branch railways, the Bill for 
if a local scheme were floated for 'the which was in the same position as the 
carrying out of a work that was prac- Canterbury one, harr been surveyed. If 
tically a part of a main trunk line, to the proposition laid before the Council 
the construction of which the Govern- by Dr. Turnbull met with the 'approval 
ment was pledged. In any case t here of the members, he would bring the 
can be no doubt but that a proposal matter before the Government. 
was subm~tted to, the Nelson people to "Mr Rolleston, while agreeing with 
the effect that If they consented to Dr. Turnbull as to the advisableness 
abandon the formation of the pro.posed of these braneh lines being pushed on, 
company, the work of constructmg a I did not think that they should be done 
line from Nelson to the West Coast so at the detriment of the spepd~ com. 
would be underta~en b! the gen~ral pletion of the trunk lines. There was 
Government, the hne be'ing recogmsed the northern line for instance which 
as portion of the main trunk rai~way t. ought to be finished as speedily as 
of the · Sou~h Island. The commIttee possible, so as to connect us with the 
accepted thIS proposal, and the Nelson I West Coast. , This wa.s essentially what 
efforts ceased. I ,was now called a national work, and 

Sir Julius Vogel, iv. the course of i was one which he had always strongly 
his Financial Statement of 1873, stated advocated. In hill opinion nothing 
that the Government would ask "for would tend so much to advance their 
authority to fill up the three gaps not commerce und extend their trade as 
yet provided for in the main line be- the opening up of tho West Coast by 
tween North Canterbury and the Bluff, ! means of railway communication. 
and to make a survey with a view to I "The suggestion of Dr. Turnbull was 
deciding upon a main linc which will I then adopted." 
bring Nelson and he West Coast into I Nothing further of interest in con
eommunication with Canterbury, and ' nexion with railway communication to 
""'l>U, II It should be found ex )edient the West Coast is reported in the 
into communication with Marlbofough.' l papers u~tiI the followi;tg telegram 
Later, Sir Julius Vogel said: "What I from Welllllgton was receIved on July 
desire to estahlish is this-that every 22~,d, 1878:- . . . 
part of New Zealand is in our charge ' To,day a deputatlOn, eonsIstmg of 
that we want every district to b':l im~ l;Mr Seymour George, the Hon. W. Gis
prove~. We don't seek for a few borne, and Mr 'Woolcock, .member~ of I 
splendId and isoJated cxamples of pros- the House of Representatlves, waIted 
perity, with depression and stagnation upon ~he Govern~ellt to urge the con
t;lsewhere-silk ell the surface rags structlOn of a raIlway from the West 
beneath." 'to the East Coasts of the Middle Is-

land, and from Greymou_th .to Hokitika. 


